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WHAT'S UP?
Things That Are Happening 

Around Us.

Mow t!w> Valentine ■mine*, war Ban la 
Wsybaek-The Vanan* Kind* ef 

Mleelvee—Blnewelns the Knee.
Men «« Its JEerlle—Spe. 

elneen Brlrki.

aaBefote tk» next iiK’a of Tas Sio 
Hal,Valentine's Day far the y»r of gAce 
Eighteen Hundred end Eighty Eight 
will here gone to rest with its fathers, 
end naught will be left of it but the 
membranes ef the tinted missises that 
•poke of lore’s young dream, or the hid
eous caricature» that stared out at ue 
from the shop windows during the pre
ceding week. And while I’m on this 
subject, who of ce, looking beck, does 
not sometimes feel the paegi of regret 
for the dead put. The years that hare 
goes by had their pleasures es well u 
their peine, lights a» wall as shadows, 
enjoyments u well sa setVaoka, and 
hopes to counterbalance fears. In 
the long ego we took a hup of fun out 
of trivial things, for our wants were 
email, and our capacity for enjoyment 
large. Valentines, langayne, in the 
township of Waybaek, were not of most 
artistic design, and sometimes the worst 
caricature made the but hit. We know 
what fan we bed selecting, in the store 
at the four corners, the highly colored 
misrepresentation of the educationist of 
the section, with bleared eyes, red few, 
bald head, noae-and-chin-almoet-toech. 
ing, with dishevelled fringes of red hair, 
bushy eyebrows end e mouth like a de
serted graveyard, and . nan half-a-dozen 
of os had each bought a copy of the self
same caricature, what delight we took in 
squandering our candy money by sending 
the apparition to oar instructor, through 
the medium of Her Majesty** mail. And, 
u regularly as the day cense around, the 
time-honored custom was kept up, until 
the muter moved out, and hia place was 
taken by amistreu. There was no malice 
in the matter, but a escribes had to be 
made at the shrine of SL Valentine, and 
oericaturieto always having made vile re 
preuntationa of echoohaulers, the boys, 
eye, and sometimes the girls, were will
ing to spend their coppers to show that 
there vu one day in the year in which 
the pupil had hit or her inning, in ao 

i far u literature and “high art" were 
[ concerned. And when the mlitres* 

■me, it didn’t matter that she wu a 
•y-eheeked, sweet-voiced, quiet-look- 

snd pleasant-faced young lady— 
though firm, withal—when the day of 
St- Valentine came around, the store 
counter wu ransacked, and a repreuo- 

tion of a red-faced, wild eyed virago, 
ith bine hair, green eyee, and a yellow 

| dress with pink furbelows, with heavy 
I masculine hands firmly grasping a blue- 

beech gad of extraordinary thickness t and leegth, wu ulected to do her honor 
I on the occasion. And once in a while 

one of the bigger boys would let up on 
the oarioetore business, get spoony on 
the pretty teeoher, and would squander 
a month’s savings in getting a higher- 
clou valentine, with an imitation of lace 
bordering an Arcadian aeene, where 
there wu a pleasant glade, and a 
parting brook, and a tall oak, and low
ing kina in the distends, while a maiden 
fair and a swain bald an afternoon 
aeuionwway trees the buy haunts of 
men and gossiping women—or words 
to that effect. This emblem of fidelity 
and idleness he would address to the lady 
education-moulder, in a hand which ha 
«effect sally endeavored to disguiu ; 
and if the address didn’t give him dud 
awsjr, the writing and spelling of the 
doggerel inside were sore to, for it gener
ally sen u follows :
-

Honey la matte 

That tent you this
N<f.ft£,w:ar
And it will Be 

A goed wan, tee.
The little girl-teacher never got off her
dignity and made a fum to show that 
riielmd received the miamive, bat «he 
todlc the first opportunity, when the 
spelling claw went up, to find which of 
tta hig boys spelt violet v-i-l-a-t, sweet 
w-w-e-t-e, meet m-e-a-t, one w-a-n, and 
have h-e-v. And even when she found 
ont who hér admiter wu, she never ap
peared half ao stuck up" u eotne young 
voptsia I have stone seen when. they dis
covered they had a most ardent sad

took to it u kindly when we were young 
at the yottng folk do now. We didn't 
•tup at sahooltflasters or echoclmietreesen, 
likes or dislikes, grave or gsy, but dis
tributed" oOr favors on both aides of the 
couoesuion slid up the sideline, at far as 
our nickels went, pat we seldom^ sent 
•veh the worst caricature from malicious 
motives,—and it often happened that 
the most wretched representations were 
•ant to our best friends. Of late years a 
higher style of art has come in and more 
expensive souvenirs have become fseh- 
iontblo, but the time-honored old le. 
extravaganzas, with vormiîlr-, yellow 
schre, indigo and gamboge in profusion, 
•till occupy large space in the shop 
windows, end will continue to hold 
their piece while St Valentine's Diy is 
recognized ay one for the despatch of 
missives that range.“from grave to gsy, 
from lively to severe." I always get 
my share of these tokens of esteem, and 
u long as there are not too many of one 
line, 1 must say that I appreciate them ; 
but I never like to get more then four 
of a kind, of the best quality ; a pair of 
the poppy and jessamine variety, with 
rippling etreemleti flowing freely into 
limpid lakelets, whose shores were ever 
and anon kissed by the wavelets thet 
moved in response to the gentle zephyr 
that caused vibration in the nodding 
boughs and waving grain,or the back hair 
of the fair one who reclined gracefully— 
but whet’s the use ? you ell know the 
gushy kind ; and when the figure on the 
valentine represents a lazy old duffer, 
in all the glory of red shirt, blue pants, 
fat face, big nose, wall eye, bandy legs 
and protruding vast, sitting upon a 
herring box in a corner grocery, as fall 
of self-conceit is if he were a living 
breathing and moving representation of 

Liberty Enlightening the World," end 
when at the bottom of the faithful por
trait, the following vets# ia set forth 
in all the glory of big type,
And so. every week he lectured hie neigh

bors.
In words not of very greet worth.

And his wife took ia sewing.
To keep things agoing,

Whllwhe superintended the eertb. 
why, then, in that case, one of the kind 
is enough and to spare, or my name 
isn’t An ax.

TORONTOLETTER.

The Agriculturist in Provincial 
Politics.

The New MlaUler-ISr. Errel's Mishap- 
The Hew society Taper-.1 Neve I Chelr 

la a it apt tot Church—The “Tele 
gremV Vagaries - The Two 

Death Sentences. ■

tomcr almost out of shape at elcreni FROM THE CAPITAL.
o'oloek on Sunday night was sent 
down for sixty days without the option

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors to this department must confine them 
selves to public questions, and be brief.

Iin8

agflte&Æcatar

mariuef as it does today. We old h
and 

old heads

Fair Flaw Is a Jewel.
To the Editor of the Huron Signal.

Sia,—I have recently been fined by 
Mayor Sesger for contravening the bil- 
liard-room bylaw, and I think the public 
should know the cirenmitanoee, ao that I 
will not stand in the light of a law-break
er before my fellow-electors. Lut year 
an arrangement was made by Mayor 
Sesger with Mr Stnbbs, whereby the 
latter was to pay the billiard license in 
monthly instalments. Mr Stobbe, when 
he left Goderich, asked me to ran the 
business until he came back, and I have 
continued to act ae agent for Mr 
Stobbe, fulfilling the conditions that had 
been made between him and the mayor. 
About a month or six weeks ago consta
ble Yale came to "me and aajd that a ( 
complaint had been lodged against me 
for running the billiard-room without » 
lioeee. I immediately went to the 
mayor, and he told me to pey the money 
(on the instalment plan agreed with Mr 
Stubbs), into the bands of Mr Campbell. 
Constable Yule afterwards told me to 
pay the money to treasurer Horton, end 
I deposited $26 In that gentleman’s 
hands. On January 24th I we* oiled 
before his worship for running table* 
without a license, and on Wednesday of 
last week I was fined $50, Now, sir, I 
here lived in this town for a number of 
years, and think, even it I was the pro
prietor of the billiard room, which I do 
net admit, I should at least receive the 
treatment that waa accorded to Mr 
Stobbe ; end I take this opportunity of 
placing myself right in the eyes of those 
of my fellow townsmen whose good 
opinion I esteem more than I do that of 
mayor ganger.

Yours truly, is. Cuhrt.

XU*.
Tenders are naked for the erection of 

a commodious two-story parsonage in 
connection with Nile Methodist church.

A series of well attended revival ser
vices have been held in the Methodist 
ehareh under the direction of Rev. 
Henry Irvine, the resident pea tor. Rev 
J. Kestle, Remailler, assisted last 
Thursday and Friday evening, and good 
work waa done. '-'i

Mies Lindsay, Lookoow, and Mil* 
Anderson, Dungannon, ere visiting 
friends in this vicinity.

The trustees ef the ehareh offer $20 
reward for the conviction of the parties 
who cut the top off Mr Windmills’ 
buggy last fall

OiHAWi, Feb. 7.—Mr." Abram Fare- 
wall, ex-M.P. P., for 8oMh Ontario, 
passed qaietly away this morning, at 6 

! o’clock at his residence at harmony. . „

From our owe Correspondent.
Toronto, Feb. 8.

The Local Legislature, now in session, 
has not yet got do*rn to the work of big 
debate. Some cf the quidnuncs say 
that there will be e lively discussion on 
the Inter-Provincial Conference resolu
tions, and I fancy there will be, too. 
The big fight will be upon the question 
of unrestricted trade with the United 
States, and the farmers’ interests will be 
championed by both sides. The farm
er is the special object of legislative nur
ture in the Local Legislature just as the 
manufacturer is in the Dominion Hones.

By the way, there is much interest and 
enquiry nÉnifestdl as to who will gel 
the seventh portfolio—that of Minister 
of Agriculture. At present writing the. 
appointment has not been made. There 
is a plethora of available men on the 
Government side, end the difficulty in 
•electing the best is great. Three names 
are freely mentioned as likely to get the 
position—Meurs. Drury, Dryden and 
Awrey. Any of these men would make 
a good departmental hud, and each has 
peculiar claims upon the position and 
the Administration. At present the 
chances of the three men named are said 
to be about equal.

George Eyrei, the well-known steno
grapher, while going to hit home recent
ly, was struck on the beck snd stunned 
by some unknown person, and after be
ing robbed, wu left by hie assailant in 
an unconscious condition with tbe mer- 
oury below zero. When Mr Eyvel waa 
discovered hie hands were frozen, and it 
is probable that one of hia fingers, per- 
hap* two, will be amputated. Much 
sympathy is expressed for Mr Eyvel, 
who is very popular amongst his ac
quaintances, who are many.

Life, the new society paper, controlled 
by Meurs Nicholl & Geiger, made its 
appearance on Saturday. The initial 
number wu a most creditable one, 
upecially when the haste with which it 
wu produced is considered. It will be 
Nip and Tuck between the new comer 
and Saturday Might, sod while either of 
then will be worthy of fiuaocial success, 
it is doubtful if the field is large enough 
for both. Nicholl wu a Goderich boy, 
being the son of Mr Thu. Nicholl, et 
one time one of .the proprietors of Tam 
Signal.

I attended Bloor street Baptist church 
on Ssndsy morning lut, end heard an 
excellent sermon from the eloquent 
young putor, Rev Elmore Harris. 
One. of the features of this church

the ehoir, which is composed of a 
dozen lads ranging in age from ten to 
fifteen yean. Their voicu are sweet and 
dur and the congregation helps them 
with heartiness.

The Toronto Telegram hu been run
ning to seed in the way of alleged humor. 
Some young man who miataku coarse 
dhs for wit is permitted to have fall 
fling under big headings, end a number 
Of the meet silly srtielu profeuiug to 
be specimens of funny writing hsve been 
given to the public. By the way, John 
R. Kohideon now occupiu the editorial 
•hair of the Telegram, Aleck Pirie, who 
hu so long filled thet position, having 
left the city. Mr Pirie wu one 
of the but known figures in the 
city, being familiarly known u the 
“ handsome bachelor editor.” The 
Telegram hu a wry large riroulation in 
the eity, and is, perhaps, the only daily 
newspaper makiag money in Toronto to
day.

John Gamble, a young man from 
JBowmanville, who came to this city after 
a separation from hie wife, having 
seduced a girl named Bray, *ho died u 
the result of an abortion, wu sentenced 
to death lut wuk for hie share in the 
prime. Much gyapathy ia expressed far 
Gamble who will likely be reprieved. 
Neil, who killed the Cpntrst Prison 
guard Rutledge, will probably be hanged 
on the 28th. The two condemned men 
ere kept together in one cell, and age 
cloeely watched by special guards.

Police magistrate Denison is bound to 
terrorise the brutal On Monday he 
sent a man to gaol for thirty days for 
thrashing hia wife, and a hotel keeper 
who brutally kicked the head of a cct-

of a fine. Mr Denison is uid to be one 
of the ablest police magistrates the 
country has seen- ,

The Attorney-General will be “At 
Home" on Friday. About 200 guests 
have been invited, and the event will be 
a big one in social circles

The typography of Saturday Might, is 
tbe pride of Canadian printers, and the 
admiration of the cultured, generally.

THE BDITOIVSTABLE.

a Wens sr ivs aeons Sew mblleellen* 
That neve Ceme to ■•■<!.

Latest Political and General 
News from Ottawa.

The PtstrortM Cemmfcslcu-fiwr Shipping 
Aets—rnilltta ana aefencr— selection 

■alter»—* BairhratneU Pre
lect-A Big etvlhe—Wle-

A Hundred Famous Authors.—To 
be exact, one hundred and too famous 
authors find piece in the fifth volume -f 
the “Cyclopedia of Universal Literature ” 
The list is heeded by Mary Cowden 
Clarke of England, living, and doeeij, 
with Cvprian, of Carthage, A. D 200- 
258. Between these appear tho names 
of not lee* than thirty two American 
euthors (which shows the great impur 
tance of the work in this respectai in
cluding the names of S, L. Clemens 
(Mark Twain), Robert Cotlyer, J. Forii- 
more Cooper, Henry Clay, Bishop Cose, 
F. S. Oczzene (author of Sparrowgraes 
Papers;. F M. Crawford, and Geo. Wne 
Curtis, French literature is represented 
by Cousin snd Comte, Uhineee by Con
fucius, Italian by Colnnna—snd thus the 
whole world is brought under tribute. 
Tbe plan of the work is eertainly original, 
and excellent judgement has been shown 
both in the choice of authors and of 
•objects. When completed the student 
and general reader will have a complete 
Cyclopedia of all that ia valuable in the 
whole range of literature. The form in 
which it is issued is ee superior as it is 
unique, the volumes are handy, the 
type all that can be desired, end the 
binding iy in the very beat taste. Per
haps the moit remarkable feature about 
the work is its low cost—50 cents for 
cloth, or 60 cents tat half Moroeco 
bound volumes of nearly 600 pages each, 
and even from these prices large re
duction Is made to early purchasers 
The publisher's descriptive catalogue of 
standard and popular works is sent free 
to any applicant. Address John B. 
Alpin, Publisher. 393 Peer! St., New 
York, or 216Clerk St., Chicago.

Lutbll'» Living Agi.—The number 
The Living Age for January 28th and 
February 4th contains Pleasant Pro
perties in France, 1787-1887, and Rome 
end Malaria, National ; Mainland : its 
Laws and Customs, Westminster ; The 
Time it Takes to Think, Nineteenth Cen
tury; Mademoiselle Aisse, and Right and 
Wrong, Fortnightly ; Notes by a Natur
alist, Comhill ; Wm. Powell Frith, R.
A. Temple Bar ; The Story of the As
sassination of Alexander II., Gentleman's; 
Pictures at Sea. Macmillan's ! Philolo
gists versus Cridoe, English Illustrated ; 
Secret Chambers, an Unvarnished 
Picture of Peking, The Explosion at 
Amoy, and The Power and Speed of 
Flight in Birde, St. James' ; The At- 
treotiveneee of London, Spectator ; Chrut- 

i Island, Mature ; Tbe Centenary 
of the Timet; with instalments of 
“Richard Cable," “Case,” and “Such 
Pity as a Father hath,” and poetry. 
For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four large 
pages each (or more than 3,300 pages a 
year) the subscription price ($8) is low ; 
while for $10.50 the publishers offer to 
send any one of the American $4.00 
monthlies or weeklies with The Living 
Age for a year, both postpaid. Litteil 
& Co., Boston are the publishers.

The Library Magazine.—We have 
received the weekly number of the Li
brary Magazine far Feb. 4, which con
tains its neual quota of interesting mat
ter. The announcement is made that 
the publisher finds by experience that 
nearly nin*-tenths of the subscribers 
prefer tbe monthly to the weekly issue, 
and the majority being so great he con
cludes that he will bettor serve all, by 
issuing hereafter tbe monthly only. If 
any Fpreeent subscribers to the weekly 
wish their snberiptione refunded on ac
count ef this decision, their money will 
be returned on request, otherwise they 
will receive next the issue for March.

From our own Correspondent.
, Ottawa, Fob. 8, 1888.

The present attitude of the Executive 
may be described ae ewaiting the result 
of the Fisheries Commieeioo. Meny 
executive act» are pending the return of 
three important departmental heads, 
the appointment of a judge for Presoott 
and Russell and the awarding of the 
ooepn mail contract being cases in point. 
A few days ago there wm a great cry 
that a treaty had been drafted which 
turned out to be false, but k drew from 
Sir J >hn Macdonald tbe important state
ment that an agreement had been reach
ed on several points sad others were 
•till under discussion—of course the un
settled matters are tile main points. 
Thet the Alaska boundary line is being 
now discussed «seme proved by tbe de
parture of Prof. G. M. Dawson, wbo is 
thoroughly posted on tbe subject. If 
this Commission select» the boundary 
between British Columbia end Alaska 
a dangerous snag will have been avoided 
for, owing to the deposits of 
gold in that section, requests for 
patents from either one government or 
another are sure to be frequent. The 
actual state, however, in which newspa
per men find themselves with respect 
to the attitude of the Commission en the 
fish questions is one of profound igno
rance—far once. A most impartent 
thing has, however, transpired at Wash
ington, a Congress committee were in
duced to withhold e report recommend
ing a bill, forbidding all foreigners from 
fishing in American waters, by the state
ment made to the committee-by a- mem
ber who bed the ear of the Cabinet, that 
Secretary Bayard was confident a con
clusion would be reached.

Qcbkb Things in Business.—Ona of 
the queer things in business is the pro
pensity of people to seek the irregular 
medium of advertising. It is noacooont- 
sbla—the price some pey for sticking 
their advertisements in irregular ptaee*. 
Especially is this to when there ia an- 
wiHingnese to pay foe advertising in the 
regular channels. Advertisements put 
to the irregular snd unbueinese-like 
places impress the general mind that the 
concern is of a similar character. But 
an advertisement in a general news
paper of first-class standing carries the 
impression that the advertiser has a 
standing in hie own community which 
he is not afraid to show to ha neighbors, 
and that be does not shriek from com
petition with the best of them. If any 
one ia going to q place to boy, whether 
he be-a trader or buying far his own 
use, end has to seek dealers through ad
vertisements, where will he look for 
there ? Ho looks to ths most reputable 
paper in the plane, and lie think that ad
vertising in these gives asenranoe of the 
good standing of the advertiser and hie 
business enterprise, and of the suffi 
cienoy of hia stock.

Mr Henderson, Tory, was elected 
M.P. far Hilton on Tuesday last.

OUR SHIPPING DISASTER*.
I notice a Toronto paper yesterday 

calling loudly for a Government inspec
tor of hulls apropos of the Oriental in
quiry. Why, bises hi» innocent soul, 
there are inspectors of holla, and the law 
makes it incombent on the vernal owner 
to have en official inspection ef tbe hull 
at least once a year. The provisions of 
the Steamboat Inspection Act are very 
stringent and ample, if properly admin 
isterwi, and a kindred sot, the title of 
which I forget at the moment, provides 
for the inspection of other kinds of 
vessels, snd states thet that any one ia at 
liberty to domplain of the condition of a 
vessel end hsve it detained in port until 
officially inspected. The law may not 
be efficiently enforced, but that’»«Bother 
matter.

MILITIA AND DETENUS.
Major General Middleton’s forthcom

ing annual report will be as complimen
tary as usual to the militia force, snd will 
recommend an increase in numbers, 
new arms, and a longer time in camp. 
The new infantry school at London will 
be opened early in the spring when 100 
men may enter on a three years term end 
26 on' a three months, course. A con
tract has been awarded for the erection 
of huts on the Pacific coast, and I have 

in the Militia Department here 
plans far a series of fortifications -at Vic
toria harbor, which include earth
works and embrasures in which good 
eised guoe will be mounted. An ar- 
•angement has been entered into by the 
Dominion Government with the Impe
rial authorities under which the Domin
ion is toJ construct these defensive works 
a* the joint Expense—in what proportion 
is not known. A

ELECTION MATTERS*.

The straight convention candidate. Mr 
Dickinson, best his brother Conserva
tive, « Sheriff Powell, by an official mi 
jority of 573 But this ia not all. The 
ex Sheriff’s brother-in-law, Senator Ole-- 
men, and hie followers, are incensed at 
the interference of Mj C. H. Mackin
tosh in Csrleton, and declare that 
they will support Mr Edwards in tbe 
coming contest in Rowell against Mr 
Mackintosh, the Conservative candidate. 
Mackintosh, however, is a dauntless 
tighter. The result of the Hatton con
test is known by this time. In Joliatte, 
Que., Mr Uilbeult- Conservative, has 
been unseated, and Mr Neven is now 
claiming the seat. Argument on this 
point will be heard on the 18th. Mr 
Onilbeolt wee returned at the general 
election by the coating vote of the re
turning officer, tbe electoral vote being a 
tie. We have not after all heard the 
last of Haldimand, Mr Coulter having 
appealed against the decisions of Judge- 
Street, to the Supreme Court The pe
tition against the return of Mr Joncas, 
M.P. fur Gaepe, has been dismissed on 
the six mouth's rule. The protest in 
Montmagny will not be heard until after 
the session. Mr Choquette, the sitting 
member, is a Liberal, and defeated Mr 
Landry, of Riel fame. Dr. Wilson, East 
Elgin, has come ont of his trial suc
cessfully, being confirmed in his sect. 
In my next I will state clearly the poei 
tion of each appeal to be heard by the 
Supreme Court on the 21st,

A HAIRBRAINED PROJECT.

Probably Prince Edward Island will 
toon threaten to leave the union unleu 
the Dominion constructs a tunnel to ccn

on
colt ( _.
winter by, host, tott.se an official express
es it, we had better bring ell the peupla 
of Prince Elward IsUirt over to St. 
John and board them at » tiret-ol»ei ho
tel all winter than to attempt the con
struction of a subway or tunnel. It 
would be cheaper. Senator Borland 
has been here urging the tunnel scheme 

j which he says can be constructed for 
$5,000;0ÜU, if the Government will guar
antee 4 tier cent, on this sum for 30 
years. This ir tbe Senator’s hobby.

IS MONTREAL M LOCK. ?
It is said that the Government intend 

at last to deepen tbe channel" of Like 
St. Peter and take ever the Minrresl 
harbor debt and' thet the banquet to 
Sir Adolphe Csron at Quebec this week 
is for the. purpose ofallowiog the Minis
ter of Public Works to soothe the feel
ings of the Quebecers, as the favor* 
to Montreal would be sure to ruffle 
them, and’ assure them that thwGovern
ment intends doing something handsome 
for the tfacieat port. On» thing is cer
tain—the improvement of Montreal's 
harbor will not he opposed outside of its 
Quebec rival. Canada is- proud- of her 
greet waterways, and the • better ocean 
facilities afforded Montreal the better for 
tbe commerce of Canada.
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It is aatd that ax-Liantenaot Governor 
Masson wiH he called to tbe Beasts.

Petitions for Scott Act repeal remain 
undecided from Glengarry, Stormont, 
Dundee and Stanstead. Repeal votas 
will be take J in Renfrew end Simooe.

The Governor General ia qpiie a pro
ficient skater, and ia frequently men at 
the rinlL He drove a party ef friande 
to *ylamr the othor day behind hie.nein 
of splendid bagre.

The papers are, now eaptaininft the 
trouble in the U. B.- Senate over- tho 
extradieioa treaty which Btold you. of 
fully two weeks age.

The P.O. Dept, has 40 applications 
for «.veannoy in the Kingston office.

Me J.' à,. Archambault Q.C., has-been 
raised to the I leach for the Montreal 
distcsel ae on* of the two additional 
Superior Court judges. He ia a young 
bat sueeeesful lawyer.

dm a ground lor hie action against the 
Geyevnmeet Wong tfhing Foo, the 
Chinese journalist,says, when he tiameto 
Canada to lecture he was seized at 
Clifton, tagged and labelled like a chest 
of tea and stored in a. warehouse. He 
had to pay the $50, .'poll tax befare he 
vsaa released.

Aim**»

The Misses Washington, of- Goderich, 
are visiting friends in this vicinity.

A. Jackson, of Hullett, has bought 
ont Geo. Tindall, butcher, far the sum 
of $800.

W m. Downs Sc Son have moved into 
their new store. M. Leckhert, teacher, 
of this place, has also niton, possession ef 
his new premise*.

The entertainment Isold by Maitland 
Lodge, 304, LU.G.T. „ I set Friday even
ing* was a decided eaccees. Proceeds, 
$10.30.

C. Hoare, ef Clinton, has been visiting 
at the old homestead during the week.

Ed. Dows», of Clinton, is visiting 
here at present. Be looks well.

Folio wine is the list of officers for the 
ensuing quarter far Maitland Lodge, No. 
304, 1.08.T.: W. C., Brother A. T. 
McDonald W. Y., Sister Jennie Hab- 
kirk ; secretary, Bro. William Hsbkirk ; 
marihs.il, Bro. Sam Marshall ; fiu. sec., 
Bro. Sara Laotenslayer ; tress., Bro. 
John Murdock ; chaplain, Bro. John C. 
Clark t inside guard, Sister Lizzie Rob
ertson ; outside guard. Bio. John Ei 
ting.

Miss Blair, of Goderich township, ha* 
been the guest nf her cousins, Miss Eliza 
and Misa Susie Blair, of this place.

nect with New Brunswick under North-
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S era Bowleg
Ia a process conducted by the agency of 
tight boots all the year around. Com 
reaping is best conducted through the 
agency of Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor, the only safe and sure-pop com 
cure. Putnam's Extractor is now 
widely imitated. Beware of all poi#. 
onous and sore producing substitutes.

... v .

Sutherland Straits Of course it ia diffi. 
:olt to keep up a regular mail service a t
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